0.5 ml of a 5% suspension of granular hog mucin (1701-W; Wilson Laboratories, Chicago, Ill.). Appropriate controls were included (Table  1) . Mice found dead the next morning were assumed to have died from gastric intubation and were excluded from the experiment. Deaths from the above dose of the Smith strain occur characteristically at 48 hr and within a day or so Biol. 35:347, 1948 ). The drugs in 0.5 ml of distilled water were injected through a tube attached to a syringe into the stomachs of 5.5-to 6.5-week-old randomly distributed mice (originally CFW; bred here for 7 years). After 3 hr, the mice were inoculated intraperitoneally with 0. In our own results, the infected mouse is the subject; survival is the response. The results show that the observed combined effect of the drugs is either approximately equal to or less than type II combined action (even when 11% survival is allowed for); thus, there does not appear to be unexplained or "synergistic" action. The observed combined action is greater than type III combined action, indicating that there may be some degree of negative correlation of the probabilities of response of subjects to the two drugs.
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